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the muscle-fibres. In the later changes these patches are replaced by
nbrous tissue.
aiizat	Cicicaih   Fiedler's myocarditis is characterized by rapid cardiac
fatofes        failure \\ith breathlessness, cyanosis, and tachycardia; in those who
live longer the picture is one of congestive cardiac failure.
(5)—Degenerations of the Myocardium
The common lesions cf this type are fatty degeneration and fatty
Infiltration. Fatty degeneration is seea in diphtheria, pernicious and
other severe anaemias, and occasionally in intoxications, such as
arsenical or alcoholic. The heart is pale because its muscular fibres are
ailed vviih minute fatty globules. The endocardium may show the
thrush's-breast phenomenon. Fatty infiltration, which occasionally gives
rise to myocardial weakness, is seen usually, if not exclusively, in
excessively obese suhjects. It is also common in the subjects of gall-
bladder infections. Here the normal epicardial fat penetrates more
deeplv into the myocardium along the connective-tissue septa and
vessels: in severe cases it is seen under the endocardium and may
take the place of large sections of the muscular tissue.
The clinical features consist in general enfeeblement with low blood-
pressure and breathlessness on exertion; occasionally there are mental
symptoms. The ordinary signs of congestive cardiac failure are minimal.
(6)—Syphilitic Affections of the Myocardium
Morbid	There are several different forms of syphilitic affection of the myo-
cnatomy        cardium, but they all depend in their essential features on chronic
inflammation of the vessels, chiefly the arteries. All three coats of the
arteries may be affected, resulting in either narrowing or blockage of
the lumen, thrombosis, or weakening and aneurysmal dilatation.
The recognizable lesions are:
Gamma	(1) Gumma: a portion of the wall of the ventricles or septum undergoes
necrosis and becomes surrounded ultimately by a zone of fibrous tissue
which gradually takes the place of the necrotic heart wall. The left
ventricle is the part chiefly attacked and the gummata may he multiple.
When they occupy the positions usually seen in coronary thrombosis
they may he difficult to distinguish anatomically from that disease;
as a rule, however, the portions of ventricle affected are irregular and
do not correspond to the accepted patterns of anterior or posterior
coronary artery occlusion. The commonest stage in which gummata
are seen post mortem is that of a fibrous patch or patches which have
destroyed the muscle at the site.
(2) Syphilitic arteritis of one of the main coronary arteries with gradual
narrowing or obliteration of the lumen: a common site is a centimetre
or so from the origin of the artery from the aorta. In this event the
resulting ischaemic necrosis cannot be distinguished by the naked eye
from the non-syphilitic form, unless the affected artery shows distinctive
change, such as much periarteritis or aneurysmal dilatation.

